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NEWS-
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House defeats nuclear arms reduction amendment
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supporters of
8 nuclear weapons freeze won a teat
vote in the House as lawmakers yesterday rejected, 215-209, an amendment calling on U.S. negotiators to
seek reductions instead of a freeze.
Rep. Mark Sujander, R-Mich who
offered the amendment, argued that
it would carry out the ultimate objective of the freeze movement, which is
to reduce nuclear armaments.
But Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.,
argued that it would permit President
Reagan to pursue his policy of building up the U.S. nuclear arsenal to

strengthen the U.S. position in arms
reduction talks.
SUjander's amendment was designed to permit the administration to
negotiate either reductions or the
"mutual and verifiable freeze"
sought by the nuclear freeze
movement.
Markey said it was the intent of the
movement that a freeze be negotiated
in "two, to three or four months"
after the freeze resolution took effect.
HOUSE REPUBLICAN Leader
Robert Michel of Illinois, opposing the

freeze resolution, said it was the product of a "well-planned, well-financed
movement toward unilateral disarmament."
The House last year accepted by a
scant two votes a somewhat similar
resolution calling for arms reductions
instead of a freeze.
Earlier, Speaker Thomas O'Neill,
one of the backers of the freeze resolution, said, "Well win by SO votes,
maybe more" despite Reagan's opposition.
Freeze advocates claimed "the
overwhelming support and demand

on the part of the people" yearning for
a way out of the arms race. But the
administration repeated its cry that
such a step would undercut its negotiators and perpetuate the advantage
it claims the Soviets now own.
House passage would hardly guarantee putting Congress behind the
freeze idea. Stiffer opposition is likely
in the Republican-controlled Senate.

WHITE HOUSE spokesman Larry
Speakes said, "I don't think it would
be at all helpful if it passes the
House."

Rep. Clement Zablodd, D-Wls.,
chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee and sponsor of the
resolution, said the measure "responds to the overwhelming support
and demand on the part of the people
that something must be done about
the nuclear buildup."
O'Neill agreed, saying the resolution "expresses the will of the American people."
But Rep. William Broomfield, RMich., senior Republican on the Foreign Affairs Committee, said the resolution would undercut U.S.

Judges may require school

NEWS IN BRIEF

Partitions stolen

It was jokingly referred to as
"The Phantom Tile Ripoff."
It involved the theft of two partitions and two bathroom tissue boldera taken from the ground floor
mens' restroom in Overman Hall
over the weekend, William Bess,
director of Campus Safety and
Security, said.
Visitors attending events on
campus during that time may be
responsible for the theft which was
discovered by a maintenance person Monday morning, he said.
"This is not something that
usually occurs at Bowling Green
State University," Bess added.
The partitions between the stalls
were taken but the doors were left
intact. This was probably because
the doors were connected, either
directly or indirectly, to the walls
which made them harder to dismantle, Bess said.
Someone may have taken the
items as a prank, he said. Laughing, he added they may be trying to
redecorate a van or something and
they did not take the doors because
they did not need them.
Another idea he had for a motive
was a couple getting married and
they wanted "something old, something new, something borrowed,
something blue."
Tht partitions were borrowed
and old but, unfortunately, they
were beige.

Caps and gowns
John Buckenmyer, director of the
University Bookstore, would like to
remind candidates for May 7 commencement to place their order
Immediately for cap and gown
regalia at the University Bookstore
in the Student Services Building.
He said no cash is needed at the
time the measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements era
also on sale at the University
Bookstore.

Inside
• Pub celebrates the spirit of St
Patrick's Day-page 3.
> Rivarly moves from ice sheet to
the hard court - page 7.

Weather
Mostly sunny today with a high in

the mid-60s. Increasing cloudiness
tonight with temperatures dropping to the mid-SOs.
,
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provement school, call it what you
will, in lieu of the 72 hours for the firsttime offenders," Cox said.
"IT WOULD have to be 72 consecutive hours in a confined atmosphere,
and that may prove a problem because. .. it doesn't lend itself to the existing programs in effect," he said.
Cox challenged judges, prosecutors
and police to redouble efforts in dealing with drunk drivers. "If our criminal justice system has ti.e will to deter
alcohol-impaired driving, I'm confident they'll find this biff an effective
tool to accomplish that task," he said.
Cox said the most important part of
the new law is the section that makes
driving with a blood alcohol content of
0.10 percent or higher illegal in and of
"Every scientific study that's taken
place over the last 30 years has shown
that anyone who reaches a blood
alcohol level of 0.10 percent suffers
considerable impairment of important mental, physical and emotional
abilities and that without a doubt he
or she is an unsafe driver," Cox said.

A University Canadian studies program tentatively will begin next fall
semester, according to Dr. Stuart
Givens, professor of nistory.
Givens chairs a committee, established last month by University President Dr. Paul Olscamp, to research
the possibility of starting a Canadian
studies program. He has taught Canadian history at the University for 13
years.
"I think there's a need for American citizens to be better informed
about this neighbor that is so close to
us." Givens said. "In terms of what
little we presently offer, there has
been a demand.".
The only other Canadian studies
class offered, besides Given's history
class, is a 300-level Canadian political
science course. ,
The new program wUl offer a variety of humanity and social study
electives, Givens said. The program
wUl attempt to coordinate the electives to satisfy humanity and social
study group requirements.
Canadian popular culture, French,
provincial government, geography,

history and literature classes tentativly win be included, Givens said A
proposal listing these cluses has
been sent to Olscamp and the committee is now waiting for his approval.
THE PROGRAM has been scheduled for a two-year four semester
period. After two years the program
win be evaluated for its effectiveness,
Givens said. Effectiveness is measured by the number of students completing each course.
Although Case Western Reserve
emphasizes Canadian law, no Ohio
colleges offer formal Canadian studies programs, he said. The best program is offered by the University of
Maine.
No additional staff wUl be needed
for the program, Givens said. Existing faculty are preparing for the
program.
Dr. Frank Baldama, professor of
English will be teaching the Canadian literature course. He will be
taking a one-year leave of absence
beginning next fall.
During this time Baldama wUl be
touring Canada and studying its cultural and social history, he said. "I plan
on reading at least 100 books about
Canada this year.

ZABLOCKI RESPONDED that the
supporters of the measure "are not
puppets of the Soviet Union, as some
unfortunately have charged."

by Monica Orosz
reporter

US. Rep. Michael DeWine, R-Ohio,
who sponsored the drunk-driving bill
as a member of the state Senate, said
the mandatory jail term had been
added by the House.
"If someone asked me what was the
legislative intent, it was that the person serve 72 consecutive hours in
jail," DeWine said. But he quickly
added there was no intent to do away
with intervention programs and that
he believed judges should use both
approaches.
Cox was joined at a news conference by Dagmar Celeste, wife of the
governor. She said an important role
will be played by the health department in determining which diversion
programs are licensed.
"I for one would take a personal
interest in assuring that the health
department does not license an education program that does not Include an
assessment that tells us whether this
person is an alcoholic or not," Celeste
said. "Because if that person is an
alcoholic, that drivers license should
not be granted until the person has
seen treatment."

Recently reported cases of measles
in Indiana indicate students should
check their immunization records,
according to Dr. Janice Lloyd, medical director of Student Health Services at the University.
Lloyd said 10 percent to 15 percent
of college-age people are not up to
date on their immunizations due to
differing state regulations. In Ohio,
students are screened regularly to
keep their immunization records curBy the age of 18, persons should
have received all their immunizations
and should require only a diphtheria/tetanus booster every 10 years. However, there has been recent concern in
the type of measles immunizations
received by persons from 1957 to 1967.
Lloyd explained there were two
types of measles vaccines developed.
One, a lulled virus immunization, was
later found less effective than the
attenuated, or weakened, virus vaccine.
She said people within the 16 to 26
age range should check their immunization records to see which vaccine
they received.
If the attenuated vaccine was administered, the student is safe. If that
vaccine was not administered but the
student had a doctor-diagnosed case
of measles, a new vaccine is not
necessary, Lloyd said.

Canadian studies may
be offered next fall
by Laurie Midden
staff reporter

Rep. Trent Lott, R-Miss., the
House's No. 2 GOP leader, argued
that the freeze resolution would "be
heard around the world" if adopted
and would "be weU received, perhaps, by even some of our enemies."

Shots should
be checked
by students

Drunk-driving education

COLUMBUS (AP) - The state's
tough new drunk-driving law calls for
a mandatory 72-hour jail term for
first offenders, but officials said yesterday it still allows judges to send
them to educational programs instead.
Highway Safety Director Kenneth
Cox said a point of contention in the
newly effective law was whether
treatment programs for alcoholabuse problems could be used in place
of jail.
■The most widely accepted interpretation at this time is that judges
may divert first offenders from actual
jail time into a 72-hour education
program," Cox said.
"We believe this interpretation will
be upheld by the courts and should
help in what some say might cause
overcrowding of the jails," he said.
The new law requires the state
health director to set up licensing
regulations and instructional
guidelines for DWI-offender schools.
"In the interpretation of the
bill... the general consensus is they
can use 72 hours for a driver im-

negotiators at talks with the Soviet
Union in Geneva aimed at reducing
nuclear arms.

Easy Does It

BG News photo/Tim Tobln

Jim Soleau, (right) employee of Herman Brother's Contracting,
guides down an old Water chiller taken from the roof of the
University Commons. The replacment of the old air conditioning
system will be completed In two weeks .

Does not like going through channels

PERSONS WHO received the killed
virus vaccine should get a new vaccine.
Lloyd said students should contact
their parents to find out if they have
been properly immunized.
Persons needing the measles vaccine can sign up tor immunization at
the Health Center. Lloyd recommends students come in from 8:30
a.m. to noon Monday.
Information sheets are available at
the center and students can contact a
doctor or nurse-clinician if they have
any questions. The vaccine will be
available for $6.
According to an information sheet
by the Department of Health, measles
is the most serious of common childhood diseases. It usually causes a
rash, high fever, cough, runny nose
and watery eyes. This can last one to
two weeks.
In some cases, measles causes an
ear infection or pneumonia. Less
commonly, measles has been found to
cause encephahtis, an infection of the
brain which can lead to convulsions,
deafness or mental retardation.

«u

Former mayor notes good and bad in jobs
by Carolyn Van 8chalk
staff reporter

With less than three months as a
county commissioner under his belt,
Alvin Perkins said he can see both the
good and the bed in his old mayor's
seat and his new position as a commissioner.
Perkins said the biggest difference
between bis former job as mayor and
his current position as county commissioner Is the channels he must go
through.
"I was the boss over there (at the
mayor's office)," he said. "The people in the derjartments were the people who worked for me."
But In the county, Perkins said
everything must go through "the system.*' He added that he hates the

paperwork involved. Even paychecks
must get the approval of at least two
out of the three county commissioners, be said.
Perkins added the county form of
government is much different from
the city's in that it is run like a
committee and is equivalent to "having three mayors."
"We're the board of county commissioners," he said
Although it would appear that a
transition from being "the boa" to
working as a team would be difficult,
Perkins said, "for the most pert, we
don't have too many differences of
opinion; we don't play politics."
Perkins said he makes considerable
effort to eliminate an political opinions from his decisions whenever possible.

"I TRY to keep poutics out of my
decision-making for the most part,1'
he said "At the federal level, you're
more into the political party line than
we are here."
Perkins said responsibilities in the
city are a great deal different from
those in the county.
"Money is the county commission's
major resrjonsibUlty.^he said.
He said he sees a lot of problems
with bureaucratic channels when it
comes to money appropriations.
"I hate to spend money lust to
justify some bureaucracy that there
was a need for it when, at the time,
there wasn't a need for it," he said.
"You don't get a pat on the back for
being thrifty; you get a kick In the
pants."
Perkins added that some community residents do not understand the

methods of the commission, so trying
to answer to the needs of the people
can be a difficult task.
"If we just sit on our butts up here
and don't try to keep the Industry
going that's already here, you're
going to have to pack up and leave
here when you (the students) graduate," he said.
PERKINS ADDED that being an
elected office! also Involves a great
deal of responsibUity.
"I've got a responsibility to the
pubUc," be said. "If I'm to be a yes
man up there, then you (the public)
don't need me."

"I like the system that Bowling
Green has," Perkins said. "I like the
charter form of government because
it worked for me."
Perkins did say he has some objections with the council involvement in
governing the city.
"I have a hard time with city council," he said. "What you've got is a
group of people who are different
from each other."
According to Perkins, having a university within the county and the city
has some distinct advantages. Perkins said he appreciates the benefit's
of a university community.

In the city, on trie other hand, the
government
uucm Is
u cuuipoacu
composed or.
of council
members
era appropriating funds and
voting on legislation
I
while the mayor
is ables to step in
i whenever he feels it
is necessary.

"If It wasn't for the University,
Bowline Green would just be Bowling
Green," be said. "You people (the
students) keep us on our toes. It's a
real learning experience and it's good
for us."
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Nuclear freeze vote
shows Congress listens
The vote yesterday by the House of Representatives to
reject the Siljander amendment represents the first time
Washington has listened to the popular mandate established
last year by the Nuclear Freeze Movement. The amendment
called for U.S. negotiators to work toward arms reductions
instead of a freeze and was defeated by a 215-209 margin.
The Siljander amendment was sponsored by the White
House and designed to allow this country to continue its
weapons build-up while negotiating. Defeat of the amendment was the first step toward passage of a resolution calling
for a mutual and verifiable freeze of the arms race.
Freeze referenda have been voted on by 11 states and by 37
cities and counties. These referenda were passed in all but
one state (Arizona which relies heavily on defense industry)
and three counties. Together these votes represented the
largest popular mandate in U.S. history. In addition to the
referenda, freeze resolutions were passed in city councils
and state legislatures across the country. Public opinion polls
over the last two years have constantly placed support for the
freeze at 60-80 percent of the population. The movement
clearly represents the views of the majority of Americans.
Washington could not ignore this mandate any longer and
yesterday they began to act. However, if the arms race is to
be stopped this action must be swift and sure. We must
negotiate a freeze before the new missiles are deployed in
Europe.
Deployment of the Persing D and Cruise missiles will
radically change the nature of the arms race. After the
deployment of these weapons arms control negotiations will
be virtually impossible to verify.
The Persing II is smaller than a semi-truck and can be
hidden almost anywhere. Once we complete the construction
of the facilities necessary to launch these missiles there will
be no way for the Soviets to verify our compliance with an
arms control agreement.
The Cruise missiles fly less than 90 feet off the ground and
are not able to be detected by Soviet radar. The Rersing II
missile are capable of reaching Moscow in just seven
minutes. Deployment of either of these weapons will force
the Soviets to adopt a launch on warning system for their own
missile. This greatly increases the risk of accidental armagedon.
We congratulate those legislators who have begun to act to
stop the arms race. And we urge them to continue their
efforts. Failure to implement a freeze and stop the arms race
will result in the destruction of the entire planet.
The question is not whether it is better dead than red, but
whether we will let our paranoia of the Soviet Union force us
to destroy that which we love.

West German elections
produced varied results
The 1983 election results will count
as the strongest blow for a politically
healthy West German regime since
the emergence of Konrad Adenauer in
the post-war era.

times overreaches itself. Andropov
must be drinking bitter tea today.
- The yearning for recovery. The
deepest feeling in the world today,
including the United States, may well
be the yearning for economic recovery. The fact is that Hans-Jorchen
Vogel simply had no economic program to offer the West German voters
by Max Lerner
which had not already failed under his
fellow Social-Democrat, Helmut
_£_ Schmidt.
Like any important event the triumph of Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
There is just a chance that the
his Christian Democrats has a num- burgeoning signs of a recovery in
ber of sources and consequences that America may nave given heart to the
are worth disentangling.
West Germans. They may well want
- Antinuclear Politics. More than to be part of that recovery.
anything the election results prove
- A ride against socialism? You
that street demonstrations don't nec- would have thought that a worldwide
essarily point the way to history. All depression would be a powerful stimthe European antinuclear marches ulant for left-wing victories eveywseemed to show that a mounting tide here. Just the reverse. Witness the
of anti-NATO and anti-American hos- severe defeat of the Socialist-Commutility was emerging. The numbers and nist slates in the French municipal
vehemence of the demonstrations elections. Europe is catching up with
should have consigned Chancellor the news that increased social budKohl to what Leon Trotski called the gets and entitlements are not the way
"dustbin of history."
out of the dark phase of the economic
But it didn't work out that way. Not cycle.
only did most West Germans stay
- An integraUve politics. Note that
away from the demonstrators: they Kohl and his Christian Democrats
may even have been frightened by didn't rftmnaign as conservatives but
them, in a recoil effect.
as champions of a "middle way,"
American headline writers usually which is simply another name for the
called these demonstrations "peace integrative impulse in all of us - the
movements." They are no more so deep desire to put things together
than the response to Neville Cham- instead of opting for the solitary exberlain's Munich pilgrimage. They treme.
express the widespread yearning for
- We're not ungovernable. Although
peace. But the realities of peace will the "Greens" will be in the Parliacompel us to mount more sophisti- ment, the Free Democrats also recovcated politics.
ered and with them Kohl will have a
- The bitter tea of Andropov. Ameri- handy majority to govern. The earlier
can print and TV journalists have fear that Germany would be ungovseen Yuri Andropov's campaign ernable has proved false. Having had
against the NATO missiles as a bril- their experience with the Hitler nightliant propaganda stroke. But it looked mare, the Germans have shown that
more glittering than it has proved. It when a new nightmare looms, they
may only have reinforced Chancellor deal with it
Kohl's argument that the Russians
wanted a "monopoly" of missiles.
Max Lamer is a columnist for the
The clever Soviet propaganda some- Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

COMMENTARY

Mayorial candidates square off
"I'm more experienced, and I have
more leadership capabilities." said
the 62-year-old Rizzo, finding himself
in the unaccustomed role of underdog.
Rizzo served two terms, from 1972
to 1960. He was barred by the City
Charter from three-in-a-row, so has
been waiting to launch his comeback,
by Lee Under
living on a $44,000 pension.
Mayor William Green, a former
: :
; :
: : :
Congressman who succeeded Rizzo,.
i-i-iii iTi naMiii ivi .vi' ' n iiiv-- -rSi
nation in Philadlphia, the nation's decided against a second term after
fourth largest cify, it looks almost like dealing with Philadelphia's tough fia replay of Chicago's mayoral pri- nancial, school, transit, welfare and
labor problems.
mary.
Goode, the city's second-ranking
Goode, seeking his first elective
office, tangles in the May 17 primary official in his post of managing direcwith Rizzo, who spent 30 years as a tor in Green's cabinet, jumped into
Kliceman before moving into City the race.
He sees some similarity between
ill where conservatives hailed his
law-and-order tactics and liberals la- his campaign and the upset triumph
of Rep. Harold Washington, the black
beled him a racist.
The 44-year-old Goode, former who won Chicago's Democratic prichairman of the Pennsylvania Public mary by defeating incumbent Jane
Utility Commission, says he hopes M. Byrne and Richard Daley, the son
race won't become a factor in the of Chicago's legendary leader who
nation's fourth-largest city, which has had held the office for 21 years. As in
Chicago, blacks account tor about 40
been ruled by Democrats since 1951.
"In this country we have always percent of the Democratic vote In
had racism, religious bigotry," he Philadelphia.
But the similarity is not a matter of
said during a recent interview. "I
think we have grown as a city, and in race, he says, but of outsiders with
the end people will vote for me be- new ideas getting in.
"We were running against people
cause I'm a Detter man."
Rizzo doesn't agree with that as- from the past," Goode said. "Washsessment, complaining Philadelphia ington was a kind of new face in City
is in trouble because of poor lead- Hall (and) he brought a different
perspective on city government in
ership.
With W. Wilson Goode, the son of a
black North Carolina sharecropper,
battling former mayor Frank Rizzo
for the Democratic mayoral nomi

COMMENTARY

Chicago," linking his so-called political freshness to the same category.
"I think people basically are starting to reject the past and go with the
future."
The race issue keeps surfacing,
though not always from the candidates.
After Washington's triumph, one of
his principal backers, the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, came to Philadelphia and
suggested it was time now for blacks
to support black candidates.
Both Goode and Rizzo sharply criticized Jackson's remarks.
"There's no place in Philadelphia
or in this campaign for such divisive
and inflammatory comments," Rizzo
said.
Goode said Jackson's remarks were
"inappropriate, ill-timed and inconsistent with what we believe should
happen...I do not want everyone black
to vote for me. I feel I can appeal to
the overwhelming majority of all people In this city on the basis of being
competent."
Early published polls show Goode,
who moved here with his family in
1954, holds a substantial lead over
Rizzo - as much as 20 percent.
"I can feel it when I walk the
streets," said Goode. "There is broadbased support for my candidacy."
Rizzo agreed he was the underdog,
but said he was never ahead in early
polls in his other political battles:
It's only the one on election day that

counts, and I've won both of them."
On the Republican side, three
whites are contending for the nomination: John Egan, president of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange; Rep.
Charles Dougherty: and Tom Gola,
former city controller and one-time
pro basketball star of the old Philadelphia Warriors.
Goode said blacks comprise about
43 percent of Philadelphia's 650,000
registered Democratic voters "and I
will need 80 percent of the black vote
to win."
In Chicago, an Associated PressNBC News exit poll found that Washington captured 84 percent of the
black vote while his two opponents
spiit all but a handful of the white
vote.
Rizzo reacts sharply to critics who
accuse him of polarizing the races
while he was mayor, that In his blind
support of the police and his hardnosed attitude on crime, he sometimes closed his eyes to violations of
civil rights.
"I served all the people, as mayor
and as a policeman," he said.
"Cop means peacemaker, and I'm
proud of my record. I never heard a
racial slur from my parents or my
brothers. Race or religion doesn't
enter into my thinking."
Lee Under is a miter for the Associated Press.

Russia didn't learn from Vietnam
People who are paralyzed by the
Munich syndrome keep telling us we
are paralyzed by the Vietnam syndrome though the hitter is clearly

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
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more contemporary and relevant
than the former. The Munich syndrome says that capitulation anywhere will mean collapse
everywhere. The Vietnam syndrome
tells us that trying to prevail everywhere will lead to collapse somewhere.
The relevance of the Vietnam lesson is not confined to America's omnidirectional interventionism. It is

demonstrated as well In Russia's
troubles - which are played down by
an American administration that
overstates enemy strength in order to
drain more of our money into defense.
When Russia invaded Afghanistan,
a panicky Jimmy Carter said this was
the first domino toppling toward Soviet control of the Persian Gulf. Other
Biople, myself Included, said that
ussia had just muddled into its own
Vietnam.
The analogy was pooh-poohed, at
the time, by the same people who now
tell us that Russia is desperate
enough to be using chemical warfare
in Afghanistan and weak enough to be
losing despite (or because of) such
atrocities.
It Is a familiar story that trickles
out of the mountains - Russian troops
demoralized, deserting, trading their

ammunition for hashish, turning on
their officers. Deserters from the
Russian army say that they were told
foreign mercenaries, not indigenous
troops, would be opposing them - as
Americans were told that North Vietnam was the only enemy, not the
people of South Vietnam.
The Pentagon itself, in its scarebook that inflates the Soviet threat,
has to admit: "Moscow is unable to
control the Afghan countryside or to
install a regime whose influence extends more than a few miles from
major populated centers." Shades of
Saigon. Caspar Weinberger, while
telling us the Russians are coming,
the Russians are coming, also grants
that "There is more of Afghanistan
that is under control of the freedom
fighters now than when the Soviets
started." If they are coming, they

have a long way to go, simply to cross
>en the darkest parallel to Vietnam - use of chemical warfare - is
confirmed. The Pentagon charges
that Russian chemicals are "used to
destroy crops, kill domestic animals
and poison water sources." We did not
restrict our chemical warfare in Vietnam to defoliation. The Air Force
itself reported the use of chemicals to
destroy crops. And Agent Orange was
lethal enough to harm our own troops
as well as the enemy's.
Yet, with all that, we did not win any more than the Russians are winning. How can people be so blind as to
tell us Vietnam should be forgotten
while its lessons are being so vividly
confirmed this very moment?
Gary Wills is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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LETTERS
Certain campus practices
prompt reader to write
In times past, readers of the BG
News would turn to the editorials for
entertainment, for real issues that
would stir their interest. This is not so
of late. It usually takes someone saying something highly illogical or quite
profound for reader reaction to occur.
In my four years here I have seen
several issues go unquestioned and I
wish now to stir your interest. Why do
students persist on making dirt paths
across campus? For instance, the 10foot-wide path near the library. Do
they realize how silly they look, especially when it's muddy and wet? How
much time would it take to use the
sidewalk? How about the shortcuts
through the bushes and under the
trees of Mac East and West?
Why do students lock bikes to trees
and wheelchair ramps? Are the bike
racks really that far away?
Why do fraternities and sororities
nickle-and-dlme other students for
charity? Should I trust this guy sitting
behind two dozen jars with greek
letters on them? How much do they
usually make doing this? And, how
much does it cost to have a tea? How
much do sororities spend on one lamp
for their sitting rooms? Are the sums
even comparable? Why not donate the
cost of 2 kegs of beer - or five or 10
kegs?
Why can't I drink coffee anywhere
on the first floor of the library? The
garbage problem you say? Why not
put more trash cans in (instead of big
ashtrays) and pay the newly hired
monitors to collect garbage?
If one person takes the sidewalk
instead ot a dirt path, or locks their
bike to a rack instead of a ramp, or a
fraternity really motivates for a charitable cause, or we can all enjoy
coffee in the library again, the University will be a better place.
Jerry Wiseman
OCMB S881

Article on trapping
disappoints reader
The article entitled "Trapper gets
in touch with nature" that appeared
in the March 1 edition of the BG News
was a great disappointment to me. I
cannot understand how the BG News,

a campus newspaper that refused to
condone the use of leghold traps in an
editorial last semester, could do a
feature story about this very same
form of animal cruelty.
Such an activity as trapping surely
is not a "passtime" for the animals
that suffer and die in the steel jaws of
a leghold trap. The only means of
escape that the animal has is to gnaw
off the extremity that is caught in the
trap. If this is not accomplished, the
animal either endures an agonizing
death full of pain, loss of blood, and
starvation, or possibly an even more
brutal destruction at the hands of the
trapper.
It Is not possible to "help" the
animals by killing them. Nature's
controls on animal populations are
much more effective than any misguided attempts at management that
trappers claim to make.
As a final question, how can trapping supplement a person's income if,
and I quote, "there is not much room
for profit"?
It is the gruesome reality of the
suffering endured by the trapped animal that makes the best defense for
the stance of the pro-animal groups.
Leslie Clifford
431 Dunbsr

Spring break requires
caution, clear thinking
Fellow collegians, as you make
ready for your long-awaited "Spring
break," take heed, for you have more
accountability than you might have
considered. It is the time in your life
when objective thought should replace narrow escapism.

We all look forward to the sunshiny scribing their drive and refusal to
days of weeks ahead. We frolic in our bend under a three goal deficit before
thoughts of blue skies and moonlit a largely hostile crowd just don't
nights. Contemplating the endless joy exist. Such an exhibition of team
and happiness of being on a beach in spirit and confidence was truly inspirFlorida. Or, maybe just being in our ing. We as fans were proud to have
hometowns and cities.
you representing us, we couldn't have
To you all, I appeal to your stellar had a better group.
faculty. Remember that you are
Thanks for the memories and the
young, promising adults. Your par- hours of excitement and frequent
ents are reflections of your strengths pandemonium which you generated
and weakness. The world is made during the past season. A questionabetter by your actions of responsibil- ble decision by the NCAA selection
ity, than by superfluous reaction committee may have brought a sudbased on misjudgment.
den end to your season but you're
Keep in mind that whatever you do number one In our hearts. Good luck
during Spring recess, your Intelli- seniors. I'll be among your many,
gence should be used like a yard stick. many enthusiasts who will be back to
To measure the total benefits of any see the rest of you when the 1983-84
given situation. And, your character season opens this fall.
should be like a staff. Used to steady
Nick Sehroeder
you in time of trouble and fanfare.
- Asslstsnt Professor
Be happy, have fun. But, nonetheAccounting 4 MIS
less be safe and careful. Let me give
you this thought: Make ready for
tomorrow's uncertainty, lest yesterday's truth you ought to have known.

Correction

Al Smith
OCMB 4895

BGSU Hockey team
showed Insprtring spirit
I would like to thank the BGSU
hockey team and their supporting
personnel for their enthusiasm and
effort in the 1962-83 season. I, as a
spectator, have never felt so involved
in sporting events as I felt in this past
season. The intensity of the team's
play and spirit throughout the season
and especially in the games at Joe
Louis Arena had to be seen to be fully
appreciated. Words capable of de-

Due to an in-house problem, Jasper was not published yesterday.
The News regrets the error.
RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for comments regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
IN University Hall

Jasper
"...SO STOP AM) SHOP
WHERE YOUR MONEY 6lKS
MORE.! OPEN EVERY WGKT
UMTIL QE/OJ!"

by Bates & Moore
PERFECT! IT TOOK TEN
TRIES,BUT I OMAU-Y
RECORDER) THAT SWPLD
CDMM6KMA1. JUST RIGHT.'
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THE SCRIPT
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Irish beer and good times

Pub celebrates holiday daily

Green Daze

BG News Photo/Jerry Cattaneo

The area's premiere Irish pub, Biddy Mulligan's, is located on 40 S. Reynolds Rd„ Toledo.
Mulligan's is a tradition for St. Patrick's Day celebrations. Marlene Nowakowski, a barmaid
at Mulligan's, keeps the spirts flowing for both the Irish and the Irish at heart.

by Mark Dl Vlncemo
reporter

green and leprechauns are

St Patrick, a missionary, left western England
around 450 A.D. to do the
work of God by "Christianizing the heathen Irish."
Hut's right. St. Patrick
- the guy honored by millions every March 17 - was
English. But don't try to
tell that to anyone at Biddy
Mulligan's in Toledo because at Biddy Mulligan's,
every day is St. Patrick's
Day.
To say that Biddy Mulligan's is an Irish pub is as
much an understatement
as saying shamrocks are

"But we don't have
green beer here," Marlene
Nowakowski, a barmaid,
said. "Green beer is an
American invention there's nothing Irish about
that"
Instead, Harp Imported
Lager and Guineas Imported Dark beer flows everyday from Biddy
Mulligan's busy taps.
Guinness is served at room
temperature, and both
beers have quite a kick to
them - a trademark of
Irish beer.
John and Beverly Connoly own the pub at 40 S.
Reynolds Rd., and in no

way do they try to hide
their bar's personality. A
long white sign splattered
with shamrocks greets patrons from the parking lot
After entering, it's all
green from there.
Although the inside is
dark, the green is blinding.
The drapes, shelves, carpet, bar, tables and chairs
are all kelly green.
"We leave no doubt that
we're Irish in here,"
Nowakowski (her maiden
name) said, "and we're
obviously proud of it."
STICKERS proclaiming
"Irish Make Better
Lovers" and "Thank God
I'm Irish" line the back
wall of the bar as do post-

ers of Ireland and Notre
Dame sports, photos of famous Irishmen, beer signs,
beer mirrors, postcards
from Ireland and Notre
Dame Fighting Irish leprechauns hanging from
green yarn. These have
accumulated since the pub
opened March 2,1978.
A 40-foot, hand-painted
mural of an Irish countryside covers the opposite
wall, and a stage juts out
from the base ofthe mural.
The Roy Arbuckle Band
plays Irish folk music on
this stage every night.
Today the band will perform from noon to 2 a.m.,
and will be joined on stage
by Irish-bom John Connoly

(Biddy Mulligan's owner)
on accordian.
People come in to hear
Irish music and everyone
sings along, Nowakowski
said, and although the biggest draw is on St Patrick's Day she claims
Biddy Mulligan's may be
the largest and most popular Irish bar in northwest
Ohio - year round.
"Its not important the
way it looks because everyone here gets along so
well. The environment is
never anything but happy
and friendly. John (the
owner) won't stand for
anything else.
"Maybe it's the Irish in
him."

Hospices help patients, families deal with death
past years have changed,
according to the "Hospice
Concept,
a pamphlet,
published by the American
Cancer Society.
The Hospice program,
which was established in
England, is offered
through the Wood County
Health Department to help
by Cathy Clifford
those dealing with termireporter
nal cancer. The program is
For some, death is a designed to maintain the
reality taken for granted. Eatients' quality of life,
eeping the patient at his
For others, it is an experior her optimal level of
ence to fear and dread.
But attitudes concerning functioning. The program
the topic of death over the also is designed to help the

Editor's note: This Is a
first in a two-part series on
understanding a person
who is terminally ill. Today's story focuses on the
hospice care program. Tomorrow's story focuses on
the University's death and
dying class.

terminally ill patient and
family cope with the reality of dying and it allows
the patient to die in more
comfortable surroundings.
The hospice care program has been in existence
in Wood County for one
year, according to Catherine Mekes, a registered
nurse with Wood County
Hospital.
She said the hospice is a
patient and family care
program. The patient is
allowed to stay at home, in
a more comfortable atmosphere. A patient is ad-

chologic.
"The volunteers are the
very essence of the program, because they are
more family oriented," she
said. "They shop, prepare
meals and assist in any
particular needs of the
family."
Nancy Fitzgerald, a volunteer for the hospice program at the Wooa County
Health Department, said
she finds the experience
challenging and rewarding.
"It is something that I
have always wanted to

mitted to the hospital only
when medical attention is
needed.
The hospice comprises a
team of nurses and volunteers.
"NURSES HELP provide medical care for the
patient," Mekes said. "The
volunteers aid in helping
both the patient and the
family with household and
emotional needs. This part
of the hospice program is
referred to as symptom
control, and it can either
be pharmacologic or psy-

illinium

• Outstanding reputation in
Test Preparation
• Hundreds ol hours ol taped
instruction via complete
TEST-N-TAPE* facilities. No
compulsory mass lectures. No
fixed classes
• Plan your own schedule;
proceed at your own pace
• Use free time to your
advantage. We're available
days, evenings, or weekends
according to each center's
schedule. No loss of study
time when working out of
town. (Transfers available to
any of our over 105 centers in
the U.S. and abroad.)

THE HOSPICE program
can be paid for through
Medicaia or Medicare and
private health insurance,
and the health department
has a policy stating patients are to be admitted
regardless of their ability
to pay, Mekes said.
''It's a necessary program, but it's not for everyone," Mekes said,
adding some people do not
like others invading in
their life during this time.

iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
to all our customers - old
and new. Eat, Drink, and
be Irish - but when it comes
to your resume needs -come
to us - your complete one
stop printer!

CALL US NOW
For

Expires 3/25/83

MARK'S COUPON
16" PIZZA
w/l item & coupon
ONLY $5.50
Expires 3/25/83

BUT THE high level of

take responsibility for
their care.

emotion surrounding the
work concerning the dying
member should be given
careful consideration,
Fitzgerald said.
Volunteering is not for
everyone, she said, adding
it can be simple or it can be
complex.
Hospice services are offered to patients upon a
recommendation of the patients' physician, Mekes
said. Patients normally referred to hospice programs
have six or less months to
live, and stay with a member of the family who will

Happy St. Patrick's Day

MARK'S COUPON 352-3551
w/ item &
16" PIZZA
*
coupon

bNLY $5.50

do," Fitzgerald said. "I
had a friend who was dying. She asked me if she
was dying and I couldn't
tell her, and that was very
frustrating. There are a lot
of people out there who are
dying and really need to
talk about their dying."
To become a volunteer
with the hospice program
the interested person must
participate in a training
course offered through the
Wood County Health Department

SUMMER RENTALS
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The Marx
Brothers
in a Nutshell!
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Enjoy this zany salute to the Marx Brothers! You'll
laugh at clips from their best-loved movies. And
hear Dick Cavett and other stars pay tribute to the
world's greatest comedy team.

See how great TV can be!

Tonight 9:00
*

>**

«"&*

CHANNEL 57/27
WBGU-TV

0

&

20% off marked price
on ALL Clothing!
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday only!

University Bookstore
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
(no other discounts apply)
Open Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 9-5

*
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Nuclear plant costs not paid by consumers
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Public Utilities Commiaaton, calling the problems
at Zhnmer nuclear power
e"extraordinary," reyaatariajr to allow
Cotambai* Southern Ohio
Electric Co. to charge customers $13.5 million in
Zimmer construction

Ben Ray, the president
of GfcSOE said the decision would hurt the company. "We have cut about
all we can and service to
the customers will be affected," Ray said. He said
customers would notice delays in restoration of service after storms because of
restricted overtime and

postponed maintenance.
The commission order
gives C&SOE seven days to
submit a plan for refunding about $4 million collected so far, plus 10
percent interest The commission said the electric
utility must begin the refund by April 30 and complete it within 30 days.

BLACK STUDENT
UNION
presents

The PUCO bad permitted C&SOE to collect
part of the cost of construction at the Zimmer plant In
a |41 million rate increase
granted Nov. S, 1MB. At the
time, the commission
found that work at the
plant was more than threefourths complete making
customers legally liable
for some construction
costs.
EXACTLY one week
later, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ordered
all safety-related work at
Zimmer be stopped because of questions about
quality control.
The state Office of Con-

"Meet the Candidates"
Thursday, March 17
7:30 p.m. Amani

sumers' Counsel filed a
motion to reopen the
C&SOE rate case, saying
the NRC order changed the
status of construction work
and that customers
shouldn't have to pay for it.
The PUCO agreed, saying construction work now
being done at Zimmer is
"relatively minor" and the
plant's owners cannot say
when it will begin providing service to customers.
Cost of the plant, begun 10
years ago, stands at about
$1.7 billion.
While the PUCO stressed
that the decision in the
Zimmer case did not have

any bearing on the rights
of companies in general to
charge customers for construction costs, Consumers' Counsel lawyer
Gretchen Hummel said the
ruling would likely affect a
pending rate case by another Zimmer owner, Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.
"Unless the people building that'plant rub, and a
genie comes out,... I fully
expect the commission will
do in the CG4E case what
it did today," Hummel
said.
CG&E is seeking a $116
million rate hike, $50 million of which is related to
Zimmer construction.

University Village
NOW LEASING
•Close to campus, banks and fast food .
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
Tenant pays electric only

BOARD OF BLACK CULTURAL
ACTIVITES

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
PHONE
352-0164

•Summer rates available

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

it*
•JI
4? "An After Five Affeir
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REASONABLE RATES...

Featuring Lyffe and Audio out of Dayton
Time: 8:00p.m.
Admission: $1.50
Place: Grand Ballroom - University Union
Date: March 18
Cash Bar • I.D. Required
Dance following the concert

r

SUPPORT
B.G.S.U. TRACK & FIELD

Byrne to run again
CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor
Jane Byrne turned her
back on fellow Democrat
and mayoral nominee Harold Washington yesterday,
announcing she will run as
a write-in in an "uphill
battle" to keep her job as
mayor of the nation's second-Urgest city.

No Chicago mayor has
ever been elected as a
write-in.

Washington, a two-term
congressman who beat
Mrs. Byrne in the Feb. 22
primary, said he hoped she
would "reconsider and
back out gracefully."
Republican Bernard Epton, whose candidacy has
thrived amid reluctance by
white Democrats to support Washington's bid to
become Chicago's first
black mayor, said, "It certainly wont make the Job
of winning any easier."

Byrne, 48, announced
her plans at a City Hall
news conference, declaring: "I've decided to wage
the uphill battle as a writein candidate for mayor
... I believe I was elected
to fight for this city, and
I'm not going to stop now."

The Democratic National Committee chair«-man labeled Byrne's
Bagais Cakes Fudge Choc.

Washington and State's Attorney Richard Daley, son
of the city's late mayor.
Mousse Cheesecake Bagels

I

BYRNE'S ATTEMPT
for a second term was
blocked in the primary
when she ran second in a
three-way race against

JACK'S

\

BAKERY

I

1 Buy TWO Brownies o
8
I Get ONE FREE
f
one coupon per purchase
1441 E. Wooun SI.
Behind Finder'* Ea«
Hours M-F 8 9 Sal. & Sun. 9-9
Prn«il n. coupon
3541001

tf

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Expires 3/19/83
2
1 Cakes Fudge Choc.
Mousse Cheesecake Bagels •
o

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
Reasonable Rates
SERVICES
• Professional Quality on the Most Sophisticated Typesetting

r

decision a betrayal and
termed her effort "mischievous and hopeless."
The state Democratic
Party also reaffirmed its
support for Washington.

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St at South College
2 bedroom fum. apt.
2 full baths
cable vWon-dishwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

Equipment in Bowling Green.

Ctll 372-2601 or slop by 106 University Hall

BUY A DOMINO'S PIZZA AND
HELP SEND YOUR TEAM TO DOMINO'S
PIZZA ATLANTIC COAST RELAYS AT
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
IN RALEIGH, N.C.

arr

— «ooy
I" ••«*

$535 per month
-9 month lease
Owner pays heat and water

mil donate $1.00 for each large pizza.
ail 50c for each medium pizza bought
this weekend. March 11.12.13. and next weekend
Harch 10.10. 20. HELP SEND YOUR TEAM
TO
RALEIGH.
NORTH CAROLINA
DOMINO'S

BOGGS REAL ESTATE

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

r.

1

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.

B35 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
located tt Ntw Chtrrywood H.alth Spt _

Domino's Pizza
Relays 1983

Domino's Pizza
Relays 19 8 3

Apartment Complexes
9:00 ■ 4:30 Monday - Friday
Hoven House- '535/mo
Piedmont-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Pkxe-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldgs.-Monville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.

Good Seats Still Available
ht

HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closat space
IVibath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cabtevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

®*m

1
1
2
2

Anderson Arena, Sunday, March 20, 8:00 pm
$8.50 Advance
$9.50 Day of Show
Tickets on sale at Union Box Office
Finders & The Source
&

#

Team
openings
still
available

1983

Bowling Tournament

ffi^jfr

In the Buckeye Room in the Union, 1 l:30am-7:00pm
Saturday, March 19

CONCERT EVENT

lb hoi WM*, mMm. m*m, « remd-, MM m AA

^

MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195

With Special Guest "The Busboys"

Presented by

-

•e

$ raised goes to the r$B Camp for Special Girls
eeeeeeeeeeeeeaii.aajm.

■

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

Furnished
$270/mo AJ utilities paid
Unfurnished
$250/mo
Furnished
$285/mo tenant pays electric
Unfurnished
$265/mo
* "<>■*

Efficiency-Furnished
$225/mo Al utilities paid
Unfurnished $200/mo operate bedroom

CtCMTMIM KAIT1 «?■
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA.
Comel.U focllltlet for men and women "
•Hydro-loo Whirlpool
•mdeor HooMd Pool
•Molot Soono
•Son lomp.
•ehowot MoMopo
-Newly Built
•Complete Exerclte Equipment
SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
•frofeeslonoHy qualified Instructors ond tiafl
•Outride recreation
Other Rentals
Hounae/inooV kor

Houses, effIclencle.; 1 bdrm.
»
■a.ireo.eww t
— Unfurnished
wmoiiitaiMV
Furnished
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Man posed as cop

OSU athletes subpoenaed
COLUMBUS (AP) - Nine
Ohio State University athletes, including four starters from the football team
and one starter from the
basketball team, have
been subpoenaed to testify
in a campus rape investigation.
The nine were ordered to
appear Monday before the
Franklin County grand
jury, which will investigate allegations by a 19year-old student that she
was raped repeatedly in an
OSU dormitory between
10:30 p.m. Feb. 22 and 2:30
a.m. Feb. 23.
The woman also will appear before the grand jury.
The grand jury can issue
indictments, take the matter under advisement or
decide not to act.
According to court re-

cords, the starting football
players subpoenaed by
prosecutor Michael Miller's staff were junior offensive tackle William
Roberts, junior linebacker
Rowland Tatum. sophomore safety Kelvin Bell
and junior defensive back
Doug Hill. The starting
basketball player subpoenaed was sophomore
guard Troy Taylor.
Other football players
ordered to testify were
sophomore cornerback Kevin Richardson, freshman
tailback John Wooldridge,
freshman tailback Roman
Bates and freshman linebacker Dennis Hueston.
THE WOMAN told authorities she was raped in
two Steeb Hall dormitory
rooms. OSU police have

searched the rooms. The
results of the searches are
being kept in a safe in
Franklin County Municipal
Court.
According to the subpoenas, all but two players
subpoenaed live in Steeb
"Obviously the accounts
differ. The best thing to do
is to present it to the grand
jury. Miller said Tuesday.
He said his staff has reviewed reports of the campus police investigation
and has talked to the
woman involved for a total
of six hours.
While there have been
pus protests about the
length of the investigation,
said, "It has gone

Police seek imposter

very quickly. How many
multiple-raDe allegations
are presented to the grand
jury in a couple of weeks? I
don't think we had the case
in our rpossession for two
weeks.'

WARREN. Ohio (API Police searched yesterday
for a man impersonating a
State Highway Patrol
trooper who has stopped
motorists for speeding and
played on their fear of jail
to bilk them for cash.
The State Patrol said the
man tells drivers they
were speeding and gives
them a chance to pay their
fine without going to court.
Lt. Richard Nickison,
commander of the patrol's
Warren post, said a man
driving a white 1979 Chevrolet Impala stopped a
driver on Niles-vienna
Road Tuesday.

The grand Jury, which
meets secretly, usually
consists of nine people.
Seven of them must agree
before an indictment can
be issued.
Miller said the presentation to the jury should be
completed ui one or two
days.
Hugh Hindman, the OSU
athletic director, was in
Cleveland yesterday and
not available for comment.
His assistant, Jim Jones,
declined comment on the
grand-Jury probe.

The imposter, wearing a
uniform and hat similar to
those worn by troopers,
told the driver he clocked
him at-72 mph, Nickison
said.
"He said, 'The fine is $35.
You can pay it now or go to
jail,' " Nickison said.
But the imposter could
have picked a better target. "The victim has a
brother on the Highway
Patrol and pretty well
knows what our troopers
look like," Nickison said.
THE IMPOSTERS car
had a police-style spotlight
but no emergency lights or

markings. And the imposter had long hair and a
mustache, both prohibited
for real troopers, Nickison
said.
The victim told the imposter he wasn't going to
pay on the spot. The imposter departed and the victim wen alerted state
troopers, who told other
police agencies in the
county of the attempted
scam.
Nickison said the imposter, if he's caught, could be
charged with impersonating a police officer.
The imposter uses a

spotlight to flash a signal
to stop the driver, Nickison
said. When the driver asks
if be was caught by radar,
the imposter says he had
been following him, Nickison said.
Drivers can spot a real
trooper vehicle by looking
for emblems on both sides
of the car, emergency
flashers on the roof, and
special license plates, he
said.
"This is the first instance we've come
across," Nickison said. "I
hope it doesn't start a new
trend."

'King' of fifties airwaves, 79, dies after illness
NEW YORK (AP) - Arthur Godfrey, the redhaired ukulele player who
greeted his millions of radio and television fans with
a cheery "Howa'ya, howa'ya," and treated them to
homespun humor and conversation, died yesterday.
He was 79.
The Old Redhead, who
had lost a lung to cancer,
died of pneumonia and emphysema after a 13-day
hospital stay, according to
Marilyn Baumel,
spokeswoman for Mount
Sinai Hospital.

Godfrey was king of the
airwaves in the 1950s with
two weekly prime-time series for CBS, as well as a
daily radio show, playing
talent scout and host to
stars and occasionally
singing in his trademark
rusty rumbling voice. With
Boy Scout sincerity, he
chatted about his farm in
the Blue Ridge mountains
of Virginia, arid his favorite horses, but then
shocked the nation by firing singer Julius LaRosa
on the air.
One of Godfrey's longTHURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID ID'S ONLY
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time sponsors was Upton
Tea, but he often horrified
sponsors by ad libbing his
way through commercials
and refused to push products he believed were pollutants. Despite that, he
was reported by Variety to
have been responsible for
$150 million in advertising
revenue for CBS in 1959.
In recent years he had
talked of trying to do a new
television show. He also
did occasional commercials and devoted himself

to conservationist causes.
GODFREY STARTED
out in radio as an amateur
in 1929, earning $5 for IS
minutes, and endejd his radio career in 1972,43 years
except for a break after his
bout with cancer. His first
TV venture, "Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts," was
introduced an Dec. 8 194s.
The program introduced
the Chordettes, Carmel
Quinn, Pat Boone and the
McGuire Sisters.

A month later, he began
a second series, "Arthur
Godfrey and His Friends,"
which became "The Arthur Godfrey Show" in
1956.
Godfrey was married in
1938 to Mary Bourke. He
had two sons and a daughter.
At its height, his weekly
prime-time audience had
82 million viewers, and in
1954 his combined broadcasts were reported to
_have accounted for 12 per-

Applications are now available in the SRC office
for the 1983-84 Student Recreation Center Council.
Openings for 2 two-year slots and 4 one-year
slots (all undergraduate students) need to be filled.
The applications for the policy-making board are due
in the SRC office on Friday, March 18th by 5:00 p.m.
Interviews of the applicants will take place at the
SRC on Monday and Tuesday, March 21st and 22nd from
6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

He is anaio.
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He is totally NOMINATIONS
atone.
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9 30 PM

516 E. Wooster
Expires 3-20-83

cent of CBS' total reve- handsome estate in the
nues.
hunting-shooting country
He accumulated a for- of Virginia and an East
tune that allowed him to fly Side Manhattan apartairplanes, maintain a — ment.

SAJ.E

Godfrey often said his
secret of longevity as a
performer was his ability
to respond to new challenges.

SALE

SALE

PAINTER PANTS

BIB SHORTS

REG. $16.50

REG. $17.00

NOW $9.95

NOW $11.95

BIB OVERHALLS

Spring & Summer

KNIT TOPS

REG. $25.00

REG. $7.99-$12.99

NOW $14.95

NOW $5.99-$9.75

JEANS N' THINGS
for Guys n' Gals
531 Ridge St.
mwmi : wmmmmmmmmmmm

GET INVOLVED WITH THE SRC

352-1504
Myles Money

TONIGHT
m

I

v $1.00

$1.00 off any 14" (1) item or more Pizza, Pick-up or
Dining Room only, this offer not good with any other
coupon or on any specials.

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY PARTY

m
m

$1.00

\?£S!9*

THURS., MARCH 17

SHOW
US
YOU'RE
IRISH!

A Place To Move Together

'^fiBRAtl°

HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY

Bring your ID....
Get in FREE!

SvNJrV

Fantastic Green Drink Specials
ALL Night at Both Bars!

Bowling Qr—n

■■&.
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Amnesia claim doubted
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Public Employees Retirement System yesterday ordered a new examination
of ex-state cashier Elizabeth Jane Boerger, who is
receiving an $11,000 annual
disability pension despite
pleading guilty to stealing
$1.15 million from the
state.
Assistant County Prosecutor David Johnson, who
headed an investigation
into the embezzlement,
told the board he has "a
significant body of evi-

dence which indicates that
her claim of amnesia is
without merit, that in fact
the amnesia is feigned."
The action followed criticism of the system from
Gov. Richard Celeste, who
urged PERS officials to
reverse their pension decision.
Boerger, 49, of Fort Loramie, began serving a
two-to-10-year prison term
this week after pleading
C~ty to theft in office and
pering with public records in the embezzlement

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Graduate Students and Faculty
825 Third Street: Nicely arranged one bedroom
apartments for fall. Rents start at $260 per month
including heat and hot water. A quiet place maintained exclusively for graduate students, faculty,
and very mature undergraduates.

from the Ohio Treasurer's review "any and all evioffice.
dence regarding Elizabeth
She had left her Job in Boerger alluded to" in a
January I960 after becom- letter from the Franklin
ing ill with what was later County prosecutor's office.
diagnosed as hysterical
Also, it authorized the
amnesia. She says she has PERS staff and its legal
no memory of her life be- counsel to work with the
fore that date.
General Assembly in draftDespite Celeste's re- ing legislation involving
quest, PERS officials said disability benefits of conunder current state law victed PERS members.
benefits can be lifted only
for medical reasons.
W. S. McLaughlin, PERS
BUT THE nine-member executive director, said
PERS board yesterday re- Boerger previously had
quested that Boerger be re- been examined four times
examined to determine her by different doctors who
eligibility. It also agreed to certified her disability.

American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE

Woman caught cheating on welfare
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A
stylishly dressed woman
who lived in an 18-room
mansion with a RollsRoyce and five other luxury cars in her garage has
pleaded guilty to bilking
the government of $377,500
in welfare payments.
Dorothy Woods, 40, a
mother of 12, pleaded
guilty Tuesday to opening
12 welfare claims under
Ebony names and claiming
) have a total of 49 children.
While helping her husband and co-defendant
manage at least nine investment properties
around the county, she collected welfare, food
stamps and medical bene-

fits.
"The fraud was ba- pleted birth certificates,
sically built around her driver's licenses and Soassuming different IDs cial Security cards in seveand taking residence in ral names, a notary
rental units they owned public's stamp and a wig
throughout the county in collection Woods used to
poor areas," Lt. Edmund create different identities.
Aleks, chief of the district
WOODS PLEADED
attorney's Welfare Fraud
Unit, said yesterday. "She guilty before Superior
would stay there long Court Judge Robert Steenough to meet the social vens to 41 counts of welfare
worker for their one visit, fraud, perjury and forgthen move back to her resi- ery. She is in jail in lieu of
$250,000 bond awaiting sendence."
In their investigation, tencing on June 23.
authorities found records
indicating Woods was collecting $5,162 in welfare
payments each month.
They also seized bank
books, blank and comOKEMAH, Okla. (AP) It's totally awesome fer-surr! ^| It took four months for
Derrick VanWinkle's note
Mid Am Manor-Third and Fourth Sta .
to cross the Atlantic
gas apartments with gas heat,
Ocean, but the wait was
water and cooking tor FREE!
worth it.
Each equipped with garbage disposal,

Undergraduates
841 Eighth Street: Only one apartment left for
fall. Two bedrooms from $230 per month.
Unequivocally, the best deal in town for students.

Make us an offer for your
summer apartment.
We're open from 11:00 to 7:00 Weekdays and from
10:00 to 5:00 Saturdays. Sunday by appointment.
Call Jon Mossey at 354-3951 or 352-2791.
Stop by our model at 755 Manville!

P/Aoneman Real Estate Company^
paV

■avv

RROKKKAC.KA M \YU.K\IKVI

j

Si

Derrick and his fellow
sixth-graders attached
cards saying "Oklahoma
Hello" to helium balloons
last November to celebrate
the state's 75th anniversary. Derrick's balloon

Two bedroom, unfurnlshed-S300lmo. 1 year
lease
$-355/mo. 9 mo. lease
(Divided between All of You!)
Summer Rate: S300 entire summer!
Call 352-4380 alter IO a m 352-7361 after 3 p.m.
Sunday through Friday

floated all the way to West
Germany and landed in the
hands of an American from Okemah.
Sgt. Bobby Ban-, an
Army reservist, said he
found the burst balloon in a
tree while he was on Army
maneuvers in February.
The card had fallen to the
ground. Ban- is a 1975
graduate of Okemah High

^-

^S,

Ross
University
Schools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

■dubh ^^^ 2ion.main 8
presents
fo

J

WET SHAVERS
MARCH I7'I8°I9

Now accepting applications tor sludy leading to
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses laugh! in English. Programs under guidance
ol American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transler sludents accepled. Semesters begin July
and November 1983. We are an accredited school
and listed in WHO. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
lor clinical rolalion. Direct inquires to:
Ross University

ST. PATRICK'S DAY ^e^ I

!

DRAFT BEER

Portsmouth, Domimca. Wl Attention: Mr. Butttr
or Canbbean Admissions, Inc.

354-3951

Woods' husband, John,
51, pleaded innocent to 12
counts each of welfare
fraud and forgery and is
free on $10,000 bail pending
a non-jury trial before Superior Court Judge Robert
Altman, Gray said.

r_—_—

Like, go-fer it!!!
^

"It's the biggest case by
an individual that we've
heard of in the country,"
Aleks said. "There are
acouple larger in dollars,
but rings of people were
involved."

Balloon lifts note
to West Germany

air conditioning, cable hook-up and
lotsol storage'

Faculty and Staff
Manville Manor: 755 Manville. $290 per month.
Four months free rent. 12 month lease only.
Unquestionably the best apartment value in B.G.
Two bedrooms; bath and one-half. The new
Manville Manor is worth looking at.

immmm^m^^^m^^mm^

WOMMIM^^H^MMMHMM'

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10001

tf

fri.Canadian satBars Choice I

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

"ELECTIONS" ARE
COMING SOON...
Petitions are now available
for President, Vice President and
AI-Large Seats.
Pick up your petition at 405 Student Service
Petitions will be due April 5th

MAKE THE TRADITION CONTINUE
AND PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT TO THE
HEALTH CENTER ENDOWMENT FUND!

GIVING WEEK IS NOW.
MARCH 14 THROUGH
MARCH 18

SENIOR CHALLENGE "83" - PLEDGE TODAY

Present
this ad for
free admission
Ft. Lauderdale's no. 1 Rock Club
Presents

BOWLING GREEN DAY
Monday, March 28,1983,3 p.m.

Free keg * Contests * On the beach, Las Olas &
AlAFt. Lauderdale, Fla.
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Tribes Heaton
making pitch
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - When the
New York Mets made Neal Heaton
the first player selected in the 1979
baseball draft, the young left-hander
decided instead to attend the University of Miami.
He now says he has no regrets about
that decision, which does not seem to
have delayed his march to the major
leagues. Heaton is emerging as a
strong candidate for the Cleveland
Indians' pitching staff this spring.
"I got good recognition there (at
Miami)," the 23-year-old Heaton said.
"I really don't know if I'd be farther
along if I'd gone straight into pro
ball?'
In three years of college, Heaton
became an All-America pitcher. He
set school records for victories (18)
and strikeouts (130) in a single season
and earned recognition in Sports Illustrated magazine, which featured him
in a two-page spread two years ago.
During 1981, his final season at
Miami, the 6-foot-l, 200-pounder
posted a 15-1 record and 2.06 earned
run average, suffering his only loss in
the College World Series. He struck
out 23 hitters in one game against
Indiana State that year.
The Indians selected him in the
June 1981 draft.
"I'd do anything to stay in the big
leagues," Heaton says. ''But I don't
know what's going to happen. I'll have
to wait until they talk to me."
He certainly didn't hurt his chances
with his latest effort, a near-perfect,
four-inning stint in the Indians' exhibition victory over the Oakland A's on
Tuesday.
"That's a better fastball than I've
had all spring," Heaton said. "I had a
good fastball, good slider, good control. I'm getting the arm stretched
out."
Against the A's last Tuesday, he
gave up a leadoff single to Mitchell
Page, But Page was erased on Bill
Almon's double-play grounder.
Heaton then set down the next 10
Oakland hitters in order, striking out

Falcon roundballers carry Spartan rivalry
from hockey rink to hardcourt "up North*
hockey tournament. And when BG to its fullest - a vivid testimony was to an end (with the NCAA excluding
hits the court tomorrow night, basket- the sea of green and white that domi- the basketball Falcons from its basball surely won't be the only thought nated the more than 15,000 fans who
tourney).
Bowling Green's latest rivalry running through the minds of the fans attended last weekend's CCHA final. ketball
"I couldn't believe It," Colin Irish
moves from the ice sheet to the hard- and players.
I haven't really thought about it said, referring to the hockey decision.
court tomorrow night as the basket"We owe them a little something," (the MSU rivalry) that much, they're "We just have to go out now and do
ball Falcons face the Michigan State BG's Bill Faine said. "I heard they fust another opponent to me," BG our
own thing."
Spartans in East Lansing, Mich., in (BG's hockey team) had a hard game floor-leader David Greer said. "We
The names and faces have changed
the first round of the National Invita- last weekend. But from what I under- know they're a good team, they're from
David, Hills and Samanski to
tional Tournament.
stood, it's not just Michigan State's supposed to be really physical."
Greer, Irish and Jenkins - but the
Although there is quite a difference fault - it's the NCAA's, too.
As for the sea of green and white adrenalin will still be flowing as BG
between a basketball and a hockey
"There's no love-loss between fans: "We've played before some
for its eighth NTT Invite.
puck, the air will be filled with vigor Michigan State and BG. But even mean crowds before - we've played in readies
It was ironic that the scoreboard
(and overflowing with spirit), in wake though we haven't played them be- front of Toledo fans," Greer said. "So controllers
at Joe Louis Arena last
of last weekend's Central Collegiate fore, we still represent BG, and we we're used to that"
Saturday night, posted a basketball
Hockey Association championship at have to go out and play our best
ALTHOUGH THE NCAA decision score reading, Bowling Green 59 Ohio
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit, Mich.
game."
stunned the Bowling Green commucorrecting the mistake a
THE STORY has been a hot item in
ONCE AGAIN, BG will have to face nity and sent shock waves through U 5tJ,before
minutes later. BG fans were
the press, and surely the conversa- a Michigan team in their home state, college hockey circles, the game rep- few
cheering
wildly
at the time, before
tions have been fervid on both cam- or as most Ohioans refer to it, "that resents a chance for BG to continue their applause were
suddenly interrta, concerning the NCAA decision
place up North." The Spartan fans its winter sports season - one which
- but BG is hoping the scores
vanquish BG from the NCAA will obviously utilize this advantage the NCAA seems determined to bring rupted
won't be reversed tomorrow evening.
by Tom Hlaek
assistant sporti editor

Is major league baseball being ignored?

Yes, this is the ever popular time of
the year - spring training, the time of
the year for baseball clubs to exercise
their bragging rights and tell
everyone how great their team is.
However, with the infusion of the
USFL, the NCAA basketball
tournament, along with professional
basketball and hockey. Major League
Baseball is denied their chance to
take the center stage - their place in
the sun.
But, after close examination of the
baseball teams in our part of country,
one can understand why baseball his
been overlooked.
The teams in this area: the
Cincinnati Reds, Cleveland Indians,
Detroit Tigers. Last year, all three
teams did not contend for their
respective divisions. Then over the
winter the teams made a few trades in
a gamble to change their destiny.
Here is this year's outlook.
THE CINCINNATI Reds two.
practicing in Tampa, Fla.- are far
"He threw the ball well," Manager
enough away to escape the boo birds
Mike Ferraro said. "He only threw 37
after losing 101 games last year,
pitches in four innings."
second only to the Minnesota Twins.
Ferraro said Heaton is in contention
The problem last year was scoring
for the Indians' fifth starting job
runs - the Reds were last in the
alou with vetaran Riek Waits-, who. National League with 545 runs scored.
has been bothered by a sore shoulder
To solve that problem the Reds
this spring, and Juan Eichelberger,
traded away former ace pitcher Tom
obtained in an off-season deal with the Seaver for almost nothing and let
San Diego Padres.
pitcher Bob Shirley go the free agent
Heaton was used exclusively as a
route, getting nothing in return. The
starter in his 40 games in the minor
offensive improvement is supposed to
leagues. He was 4-4 with a 3.99 ERA at come from within the organization.
This organization includes 35-year
Class AA Chattanooga two years ago
and 10-5 with a 4.01 ERA at Class AAA old Johnny Bench, whose debut at
third base last year did not bring back
Charleston last year.

SIDE DOOR ENTERTAINMENT
presents
Singer/Songwriter

MARK SMITH
March 18 & 19 8:00 - 11:00pm
Sidcdoor, Union
$1.50
Mark Smith has opened for such noted
national recording acts as Jefferson Starship,
George Benson and Emmylou Harris.

Need some quiet time to study?
Feeling cooped up?

Tired of the commuting hassle?
I' vou answered ves to any of these Questions,
you M want to check-in to Best western Falcon
Plata's ABC Plan for Sunday nisnt savings on motel
rooms The ABC Plan includes all this for only
S19 95

A

Afternoon checkout

B

areanraitonusjtourrtlUMjrjnt

C

complimentary coffee -jvauoie 24 noun

ALL FOR $19.95
SUNDAY NIGHTS ONLY - SINGLE OCCUPANCY
TO OUMf-l rOr tevcial rw" '*• you mwM ortwnt J »*t.o
KtUKuattNV
•A«K>OnaMnon-S3 00

memories of Brooks Robinson. Along
with Bench, there is Dave Conception
and Dan Driessen, but after that there
is only a list of no-names.
This year's minor league
"phenomenon" is Terry Redus, a 26year old minor league star that is said
by scouts to have everything it takes
to become a great outfielder. But
remember, last year's
"phenomenon," Paul Householder,
hasn't just yet become a household
name, and last year's .211 batting

SIDELINE
by Ted Passante
sports reporter
average probably had something to
do with it
THE REDS strength is their
Bitching staff with Mario Soto, Tom
[ume and a cast of others who help '
rank their staff with the best in the
National League. However, the
offense will make up for their good
pitching and they will again be among
thepretenders.
The Cleveland Indians - last year's
predicted "first place finish" was
aborted soon after it began, and they
finished tied for last place in the
American League Eastern division.
This year, the talk in training camp
(Tucson, Ariz.) is about "Camp
Grueling." The Tribe players say that
previous year's camps have been a
Cakewalk compared to this one.
However, it will take more than a

tough training camp to brine them up
to level of the top Eastern division
teams.
The climb to the top will not be easy
for Cleveland since their two
sluggers, Andre Thornton and Toby
Harrah had the best seasons of their
careers last year. It would be too
much to ask them for a repeat
performance.
The Indians trade of their best farm
Erospect to come out of their system
i last 20 years, Von Hayes, brought
infield stability in Manny "I hate
Cleveland" Trillo and Julio "the next
Robin Yount" Franco. However, that
deal left a huge gap in the outfield as
none of the oufielders on the Tribe
roster can hit with power.
THE PITCHING staff was
inconsistent at best, with the
exception of Rick Sutcliffe, the
American League earned run
average leader. Bert Blyleven
returns after an injury shortened his
season and Dan Spillner heads up the
bullpen.
Can Sutcliffe and Spillner continue
at last year's pace? Probably not, but
Blyleven and the rest of the pitching
staff will keep the Indians near .500 as
they'll continue their losing ways "
(Cleveland has not been in the
playoffs since 1954).
The Detroit Tigers - what has
happened to the so-called "team of
the 80's?" The club - which practices
in Lakeland, Fla. - possibly has the
best group of young players in the
American League. The problem?
None of the those players are
pitchers.

The pitching staff has 10 players
with major league experience. The
problem is only four of those 10
managed to stay on with the team the
whole season last year.
This problem will handcuff the hook
of Manager Sparky "Captain Hook"
Anderson as he will not nave much of
a bullpen to go to. For starting
pitching the Tigers have Dave
Rozema, Jack Morris and Dan Petry.
However, Rozema will be unavailable
for duty until May, so they will go with
inexperience.
Still, their hitting, behind slugger
Lance Parrish, Kirk Gibson (if he can
only stay healthy for a season) and
Chet Lemon, a former all-star with
the Chicago White Sox, will make up
for their pitching and give the fans
high scoring games.
IT ALL adds up to another noncontending season for the Tigers, who
could become the league's highest
scoring team in the cozy confines of
Tiger Stadium.
So why am I writing this column
when I could be watching the NCAA
basketball tournament ? I think it's
because baseball holds my interest
like it holds millions of others. And it
deserves to be the national pasttime.
So, for all you professional baseball
fans who claim your team is the best,
just remember the empty feeling you
had at the end of last season. But also
keep in mind - you Tigers, Indians
and Reds fans - miracles can happen.

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
APR 5
APR 6
APR 10
APR 11
APR 12
APR 16

7-9pm
7-9pm
l-5pm
7-9pm
7-9pm
l-5pm

Clinic
Clinic
Semi-Finals
Clinic
Clinic
Finals

Bowling Qraan'a David Jenklm (22) t
up for a (hot aa Ohio's Vie Ala«andar
Irlas to defand during action tram toat
Saturday'i MAC champtonahlp at Anderson Arana.

MAC honors given
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Danny NeeJ
of Ohio University, Ray McCallum oi
Ball State and Ron Harper of Miami
University are the winners of the
major Mid-American Conference b
ketball awards in 1982-83.
Nee was named the league's Coachj
of the Year, McCallum Player of the
Year and Harper Freshman of the
Year by a panel of sportswriters and

r

91 OFF

Anderson Arena
Anderson Arena
Rec Center
Anderson Arena
Anderson Arena
Rec Center

ALL MEN AND WOMEN INTERESTED IN BECOMING
BGSU CHEERLEADERS ARE INVITED TO TRYOUT.

BG Mews Photo/
Jerry Catt

Rny medium pizza
with ONE or more items

||oV Free Delivery
OPIN

L

4 p.m.

352-5166

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 3/31/83

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.

CONGRATULATIONS
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ON YOUR NIT BID!

CAPITOL PARK MOTOR HOTEL
WELCOMES YOU TO THE NIT TOURNAMENT
AND
INVITES YOU TO STAY IN OUR AAA RATED
MOTEL LOCATED IN LANSING, MICHIGAN
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY.
SPECIAL NIT TOURNAMENT RATES
$29.95 PER ROOM
(REG. $45.00 VALUE)
2 DOUBLE BEDS PER ROOM

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
BEST WESTERN

CALL 517-482-1491 COLLECT
* RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED!

locates across from Mnhmmoorm on wooRer street am isj-een
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Attention Stga Beware ol cold, heartMa computers 1 Wal Dianey mov•e

CLASSIFIEDS

Back By Popular Demand"
Attention Sludents
only 8 days unsl
FLORKMI
Do you have your Bsrtti Control yt?
Beth, Have you plnoned any toog«ea letehj? Oueas Who-

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
March 17. 1963
Chc*»Gty Union Meeflna loragrlt at
8 15 pm n Resgloue Ed Room al SI
Thomea Moow THei «eols activity
*■ be Hnj« harrasament In the
caaaroom Al weteome.

DO YOU NEEO A RIDE BACK FROM
THE TAMPA-ST PETE AREA? WE
NEED TWO RIOERS ON Apr! tat TO
SHARE EXPENSES PLEASE CALL
TAMl AT 372-1109 OB KYLE AT
358-2818 FOR MORE INFO

EUCHBE TOURNAMENT .
Frtdey. Much 18 7 30 pm
Tonlootny Legion Hal
Cash Prttea Refreshments

am.

Chrla Smah A Keeey Freaae
We I mas you. but KM tun at Via
MtFCAAAAPCA CorHerence In St
Louie. XI Love-The solera ol Alpha XI
Peru

2 nders wanted to the Oaytona Co
coa Beach area Tianaportatlon la a
1983Dataun Leaving March 25 at 8
pm $40 each 352-2818

Ride avaattxe to Tampa area tor 2
persona March 25. cal Led tor detaaa
352-4823

SCOUT COOKIE SALE

COME 1 ROCK AT RENEE'S ON
MONDAY NWHT WITH WFALt
THERE WILL BE A "BEST LEGS
CONTEST'. PRIZES « LOTS OF
FUNI
CONORATULAIONS SCOTT ON
WINNING MR BGSU' I'M SO PROUD
OF YOUI LOVE, YOUR L S SUE

RUe Needed to Aaron U /Wedeworth
wee Friday 18th after 3 30 Wl help
wipes. 2-4035

MARCH 21-25 UNION OVAL
B1.7S A BOX. 9sm-apm
Rein?? UNIV. HALL
Phi Beta UTMI Exec Bo Meet.ng
at 6 30 n BA 2nd floor lounge on
March 20 Regular meeting tosows al
7 00 ti 104 BA Elections tor 83-84
orlicers wiH he held

SERVICES OFFERED
Horseback I
HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Jumpng. trad riding. Fal Semester.
PEG 133/233 1 credit Tour the
facaftes River Hotow Farm Perryaburg Weal Hiver Road. 2 mast from
FurlMeiga

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS ~
PLEDGE TODAY
_Wf*ORTTHE^ HEALTH CENTER
The Student Council tor Exceptional
Children will be holding an organizational meeting on Sunday. March
20th al 8 00 m 115 BA Guest
speaker Jm Juoge President Elect
tor Qiao C EC

Cotumoai NukWonal DIET system
A tatrili tot years only through MaoV
cal Doctora Lou up to 1530 Da In
ma 1st couple ol weeks Al the
recommended Dairy Alowance Do
not have 10 count catonee For FREE
Information cal Joyce or Tim 3541884

CONORATULATIONS SCOTT ON
WINNING MR BGSU I I'M SO
PROUD OF YOU! LOVE, YOUR L.S
SUE
CongretultBoni Lauren. Steve, lorl.
Jan. and Ron on making Hoeo Doty'
Good luck. Love Kamy

TUTMWG-Beeic Math. Algebra. Engksh and Reedaig Cal after 8 pm

B74-3349

APPUCATIONS FOR THE STUDENT
REC COUNCIL. COUNCIL UNOERQRADUATE STUDENT MEMBERS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT THE SRC
OFFICE. APPUCATIONS ARE DUE
IN AT THE SRC OFFICE ON FRIDAY, MARCH IB AT 5 00 PM. IN
IERVIEWS WILL TAKE PLACE ON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH
21 AM) 22, FROM B:30 TO »:00 PM.

NEW PHONE NUMBER

354-3540

WIN 120 CERTIFICATE FOR SUN
DANCE NSSL HA BAKfSail I
RAFFLE TOOAV 17th
la UNIV
HALL

PLANNED PARENTHOOO
IN WOOD COUNTY
Contkdenttel. personal care
Special rales BGSU students
Convenient appomtmenta

WOMEN'S STUDIES ALUMNI PRIZE
$100 pnze lor be;! o/ale non-let ■
scripts written about *spei'i
sYl BejB 3uhrmt DM Oriqitiai ..a
one copy by Mo1983 to Women ■
317 West Hall Fc
cal 37^2620

Appacation Deedkne lor Fal Semee
tar 1883 Washington Internships la
April 8 Contact the Center lor Educational Options. 231 Ad BUg 3720202 tor xitormatton

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roster Tax & Accounting Service
ihort lorm $8. Long torm $15 A u(
Professional Preparation
Reasonable Rates
1007 N Mam. BG
352 4340

LOST AND FOUND
Al your typing needs
professionally done
352-4017

FOUND Gokl ladys watch m 300
Moaeley Fn 3,11 Call 2-1857
Found Mens watch m Iront ol Maltv
Sci Bug Cal 2-4033

Muttlers rotated tow as $19 95
Wei meet or beat try written eatlmate Don't pay more!" Cal 3541278 lor FREE estimate! BG Muffler
Center 110S5 Bowang Green Rd

• <napsac« <i 115 Ed
BuaoVig on Thurs 3 11 Please return REWARD Mara 2-3431
SOLD RHaNESTONt HMO WAS
LOST IN A LADY'S RESTROOM IN
MCDONALD NORTH LAST FRIDAY
NIGHT THE RING HAS GREAT SEN
TIMEN1AI. VALUE ANU A HANDWARD IS OFFERED FOR
ITS RETURN PLEASE HELP ME
FIND MY RING CONTACT KAREN
AT 372-1714
A

TUCKER TYPING
Collegiate, business, personal
Nancy 352-0809
Sth Year • Ful time service
Professional Typing
Thesis Dissertations

352-0835

H-v rM M I

'

ALPHA CHI's
Come celebrate St. Paddy's day
with your lavorlte leperchsunst
Love end Shamrocks, the Skj Ep't.

Col ""- ic W'ns-rr

CalRobat 354-1493
LOOKING FOR 1 RIDER TO SHARE
GA.S/DFOVING BACK FROM GULF
■ 1 ORIDA ON 4-3-B3 3528944 oc ■

Kappa Skja. The AGO pledges are
looUig toraxard to the pizza party
tonight Love the AOs
KeB Pur*.- Thanx tor the unbirthdey
Party!' Boy were wa surprised whan
we law al thoee care packages. XI
Lova-your sisters
Kan, Ever since we went to I
together last summer. I knew Vet wet
what waa In your heart Congratulations on being selected to be a
fields, you're the perfect person to
spread the love and pride ol Alphe Cr>
around the nation1 Good kick and
have tun-I'm behind you al the way)
Love ehvayt. JJ.

Let* tor R Friday
Free Wash Coupon
Kirk's Coin Laundry

Congratulations Sig Ep Body Buaders We ttw* you took great Love
the QYJlrJan Haartt.

MAMVILLE MADHE8B IS COBBNOm

FRESH DONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNING
THE OETAWAY 352-4112
Gamma Phis
Oat ready tonight lor a great dinner
and a party with the brothers ol Sigma
Nu

Spend 5 weeks m France Vat summer and receive 8 hour* ol oredB
Lrve wen s French temty. experience
French beaches and cusVne A meeting el laVmiaVton rMloarnhg Vat
French Summer program wl be held
at 9 pm. March 17 at Vat French
and French

S*:

The broBian) ol PI Kappa Pis wteh at
Via lajdents end Mcuty members s
vary happy St Paktok'e Day) Don't
drink too much ot that green beat.
The iraWaBng Club would axe to
laaBIMi the tseliialal and
hookey teams on their ternftc see
sonai P.8. B 0. Cagara: Good luck In
Vat NIT.
__^
To my sxMers d Qarnma PN Beta
Thsnx to much tor your love. Support
and encoursgementl You're the beet
end I love you aB Lynn Elc.

MM

382

Otrg
Thank you so muoh tor Vat beat
Btrthoay weekend evert I love you
every rrenuto of B and love you eo
much! Jewel. PS. Congrats on ie
oeMha your U A.0 arectortnlp.
OET SET FOR FLORDA WITH WFAL
ANO RENNEE't
MONDAY NKJHT MARCH 21
BUSSES LEAVE THE UNION 8 30.
»:30. and 10:30 WEAR WHAT YOU
DARE (OR DARE NOT TO WEAR!)
CONTESTS ANO LOTS OF OJVE
AWAY8I
GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL r«N0R SOCIETY
BCCtvaNai'l
HAM IJNLaatTED. 143 W WOOSTER. 353-3281. rTWnjRflO PRECBtQN HAJR CUT ONLY $9 00

WFAL ROCK NKJHT t»t Monday at
ttenee'tll Baaaa kerre MM Union at
HO, a-jaa a IBJtva* THenEII

Happy Hour-Hotday ton
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Ntoht. Al Ntoht

WIN $$$ FOR FLOROAIII
BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKET TODAY
FROM ANY KAPPA OELTA^
DRAVYING 3/24
AfotJCATrONS FOR THE STUDENT
REC COVNCK-. COUNCIL UNDERQRADUATE STUOENT MEMBERS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT THE SRC
OFFICE APPUCATIONS ARC DUE
M AT THESRC OFFICE ON FRIDAY.
MARCH IB AT 5:00 PM INTIRVCWS WILL TAKE PLACE ON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH
11 and 22. FROM B:M to B*8 PM.

Heed South on Mem Street
k> Via OETAWAY Froth Oonuta,
aua» ItsTO^topad tot Cream.
and ittactoua ttndwtohat

Reeldenl Student Aaaocietion
Congratulatee Suzy Muaaar on
winning Via Trivet Conteel and
A Tower's olnnar tor twot

WANTED
Wantod: FEM RMTE May 83-Mey 84
Orad Stud Pral Low rent 2 Bdrm
Ban. 2 Person. Newty Ramod.
Cal Cafiy 382-1798 after 5
WANTED: OUAUTY TURNTABLE,
AUTOMATIC. 0IMCT-0RIVE.
CALL BECKY eSMBH.

WANTED 2 Or 3 FEMALE ROOMATES FOR LARGE HOUSE 2
BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS
ANNBS
384-1800
B G Men'! Lacrnltt Club needs a
ooele No experience memory. H
ntsrssed eel Joe at 353-1821

SATURDAY, MARCH 1Bth
NVJRtJAN't with thee own varann ol
ROCK. $ t 00 cover charge 8DYD.
ER'S CORHBtni 8 and 85 (East ol
B.Q.) McCture. Onto

F.

Sheas Domokot
Congrela on your acceptance to
FIT. In NY Wel maw you Love the
aoattn Haartt.
SHORT ON CASH FOR SPRING
BREAK? ENTER KAPPA DELTA'S
507S0 RAFFLE1 WIN 112 OF CASH
PROCEEDS DROWING ON THURSDAY, MARCH 24
BUY YOUR
TICKET FROM ANY KP.

utac No Experience reguked Apply
In paraon. PadBa Corp. 520 F. St
Ampoht. Fvryaburg, ONo (1-78
BuckBd Eldtl
CRUISE SHIP JOBS' S14-S28.000.
Ctrrtbeen. I towel. Work) Cal lor
Guide. Directory. Itowataltol 1-918722-1111 Eat Bowing Green
Summer atoft poaMona at 4-H Camp
Palmer, Fayetto. OH Contact Wood
County 4-H Omce 352-8631 eat
2231.
VeJuable Summer Experience1 Counselor rvitatone open. Indaperident
Mng program tor gala with primary
ilianti of mental itlaikulon. Cal
218-892-2018 or write INOEP. Inc..
487 CaaVi Rd . Rtohmond Htt ONo
44143.
Someone to drew cartoon Rguraa to
Buakato a workahop preeentolton.
Cal 362-0084 after 8 pm

tor IJ-B4 Khoal

yr.

pAra, pffvecy (M own bedroom. CemCaBnow
pR>f*y of iwo Mti
arcajhy.
at Mz-eail eek tor
SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 BDRM OPPOSITE KOHL
352-6876
STUOKXS F. DEC. GRAD NEEDS
PLACE TO UVE FALL 83 PREFER
CLOSE. VeEXP. 2-3038
HELP WANTED
Host, hoatoaa. waaar. weKreee I
Mchen ttaft Max I Ermt't Rtataurent ■ kxHung lor bnght enthuaieabc t
energeec people to loin their Mart
Experience preferred Apply to paraon between 2 14 M-F 5319
I taa»aroownt Btrd.. Totooo.
Houaaboy poaNont. Meat tola ol
glrta Must be reaponatjlt! Opentoge
during 83 84 achool year Cal Barb
372-3008 tor additional kilo.

BAER RENTALS
VOTED BQ-SI 1 LANDLORD
2 BORM. APTS -1/2 Bk. 2 BOSU
SUMMER ANO FALL LEASES
362-4871 and 362-1800
2 bdrm apt tor ram. obee location to
campus and tow rent He> funvened
2 taBluantMie tor tale Cal 362
4488 tak tor Dan w leave miiiaai.
FOR RINT-NOW BIQNINQ
LEABEB FOR I MAN APTS. AT
710 7» ST. Mil par SUBUItR.
CALL $Sa>STB$ tr leaVtaSB.
2 bdrm turn apt
newty turn & carpet
362-2883

aaa. 1 ear aaraaa. tateVttaiege
I S awn. $1M each
tot 4 people, aeJ-1104, tSt-IBSt.
Efficiency ept tor rant. 1220 1/2 E
Wiimtol St.. BISOTmo. 12 mo.
kttte. 382-1J 04 382-1080
1 bdrm ept low uH. $175 mo. no
lease
Deposit required
Aval
tmmed 1-382-3110. 10-6pm

Stereo necetvers. Yamaha CH 840
40wch$200saneul4900z55wcn
$276. Bom unBa lew then 1 year
ok) CH 362-7387 after 5:30

SAE'e Dan and Dave
Roeee are red, 4 lest dovars are
green, We've got something Mi mind
Vat you wont bslsrvel Watch out lor
ua st your St Party's Dey n the Park
Crv-o love and out, Dana And Jennaar PS Were peyched

Soott, Ttlankt to much tor ftnetty
(hs| taking me to your dele party on
Seturdey, I'm no longer tceredl Oat
patvjhad cut I turt ami Love, your
favorite but flaky CHI 0. p.t. Can I
attar aty Preen dMct ahoae?

»t»mtr apLtatTTavr™
*"• *t»» Kow. mm neooaan.
Ca»C»ahy 3621798 a«ar»
Lergs 1 bdrm apt. unhjm 2 bka.
384-1879. Larry.

FOR SALE

1 M. rtoomwatt needed lor nice E
Many St. Apt $680 temeeter tor
detoat oontoct Gary 372-8388.

SCOTT: rrs A UTTLE LATE BUT
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
JOB AT WLOR—MUSIC FOR THE
GOOD UFE LOVE. SHARON.

PHI BELTS PHI DELTS PM DELTB
WILL FRANKIE AND ANNETTE RETURN FROM THIS BEACH PARTY?
WAS BEACH BLANKET BsNGO A
TRENDY
IDEA? WAS BLOOD
BEACH A REALLY BAD MOVIE?
WELL FIND OUT FRJOAY NIGHT
WHEN THE PHI DELTS TAKE IT TO
THE BEACH WITH THEIR DATES.

Thanks tor Saturday NagMI I had a
race tame. Love always. Suiy.

The bsaoon
wan a message and song
•081.

M'A-S'H sS OVER...
and tn 2 moa. so is the 82-83 school
year. Do you have a summer tob yet?
National company has several po»
•one aval, tor BG students I you're
rkaVTMrijnanQ 4 oofi I ITWVO 1nv*M, •awx)
a seleovjreeaed anv. 1 phone ' to
P.O. Baa 108. B O ,OH 43402.

JEANS N' THtNQS
Your ra probebty paring too muchll
Jjatnt N' TMnge
BB1 RMge BL

PADDY MURPHYM
PAOOY MURPHYM
APftt H, 1BBS

SIG EP NEOPHYTES
WAY TO 00 OUDESi KEEP UP THE
SIG EP TRADITION'
COACH

Earn arts doears
see AVON
Cal Lorl Arm 362-8731

Petals. Sated Bar -110.B»
UiaMEWaaeter

ST. PATS PARTY
HOUDAYINN
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY

LEE $ LEW JEAN SKIRTS
JACKETS > CLAM DIGGERS AT
JEANS N THINGS 531 ROPE ST

Congratuattons Scott Healy tor becoming Mr BGSU ' Nice Oe"s and
traps love the Golden Hearts

SPWT

"**«*" OlOVEREPAJR
Retiring. Reweb
„'' *'2 esnmaied coil
~2r^«NTER^0SH0P

m THE TM ANO JOHN Htt ROO■af Thanks tor making Via ADPI
LONG ISLAND PARTY SUCH A
GREAT TIME I YOU OUYS ARE TOO
MUCH FUNI (TIM. SORRY ABOUT
THE ROE HOME. I HEARD IT WAS A
0000 TRW HOW ABOUT MAKING
IT A QUARTET NEXT TIME?) LETS
GET TOGETHER AGAIN SCON1
KRIS ANO PATTY
Kappa Kappa Gammas
Wa unloved the dessert exchange 4
N waa tun getting to know you.
Welcome 10 SG Love the sisters ol
Alpha XI OeBa.

Little Schneey. Concrete onyour Cedar PI. Job-I'm vary happy tor you1
Get psyched tor Florida. I know wal
have a super time' Thanx tor being
such s greet irde and s very specax
Mend AX leva and sapeciety mine.

DELTA SIGMA
DESTINED TO BE THE BEST

RIDES

its atnoal amt tor spring break Get
psyched with WFAL and Renee'a
Bare as you dam mght That Monday!
Busses stave Bat union 8.30. 9 30
and 10:30

ATTENTION JRS ANO SRS LOOK IN
YOUR CAMPUS MAILBOX TO FIND
OUT MORE ABOUT GOLDEN KEY
HONOR SOCIETY
■ Sigma Nu JeH Woll
Congo
on your penning to Tool. Entoy your
Hay In Georgetown. The Brothera.

Dave Cox:
You may never fry an egg like Fararv
tha. Make thanksgiving dinner Bke
Jean, nor grow beans as wel at Poppaw, but you sure can prepare tome
mean Chicken1 Thanx for a super
dinner Bweep1 Love, CoBaan.

PERSONAL

H£Y JESUS. LOOKS LaXE YOUR A
HIT! TONY PACKO'S ANO THE ROE
HOME WERE A ROT TOOI I HOPE
THAT THE ENCORE IS AS QOCO AS
THE OfWaMAL. LOVE YA LOTS.
ERW
Hole Ml Grande Robin.
Habka Eeptnor? Yo no embien
Matt) ngiea The so party and
Stay Cats concert ahouU be great!
These blo/atnt ventures are
experiences to say the leeal
Gernme Phi love and mine.
fci hermam pequena. Suaarms
OO WWWN 00 BROWN

1977 Detain 2802 be a tport tor
1/3 la) price $6,300 or beat offer
At, Am/Fm. 28.000 ml Vary good
cond 352 9398 after 6:30 pm.
anytime on wtaleandt.

ROOMS TO RENT: Aval now. does
tooampua. 1-287-3341
SUMMER RENTALS: HOUSES ANO
APTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS t-2873341.
I bdrral Neuee 319 Phe St. 1983
84 achool year. Summer ratoa 1287-3341.

Aria ClttlUM Outer. Case and Acnaatonat. $100. Cal Kevin a 20082 or 382-8818

Summer Rental Fum a Unfurn
nouaae ITolerenott reguked. 3833866

FOR SALE NEWLY REFURBISHED
MANUAL TYPEWRITER
GREAT
CCetDTTION. $50 CALL 362-4301

filieta), owned tpartmentt a houae
toulhweet reeidentiti araa. »17b
260. 363-3866

FOR RENT
CARTY RENTALS
llouaat-Aiawliiieiilt-Roome
9-l2monthleaeee Summer Rental.
Al near Campus 362-7386
VEL-MANOR ANNEX APT.
1024 E Wooalar ecroet from Rodg
tft: 2-2 bdrm nice turn sccomods
tons tor Fal A Summer Lg tvg
room, kitchen a ful alze ceramic bath.
m cond . laundry In btatmam Storage space Cal 362-2858 tor spot

«*/
FREE months rent on our futy furraahad atudio apartoienlal Com
ptotety quiet and private Plenty ol
atortge. Ful kitchen and bathroom
We writo our toatea to IH your neede
Good location Ctoee to reatourantt
tod storee CIHARtteO CROSS APTS.
1B17 S. Mala SL »82-BeeV).
Newly redecorated tJownalarrt. 2
bdrm tor summer Orty $300 $ tow
uVtsee, tdtocenl cemput 354-1763
VEL-MANOR APARTMENTS
tor Fal $ Summer. 820 E Wootler
acroea from Kohl 2 bdrm . ceramic
bath, kj tvg room a kitchen Al uH.
except ease. Storage space, air cond.
$ cable 382-2858 tor appt. Orty

Now ranting tor 83-84 achool year
House* and tpartnianla Bogga Real
EtttW 352-9457. 352-3841. 354
1120.
PARTY ROOM AVAABLE
PPJBrnBTBefO PleOPCRlaia
BW HsTarl STj ISSBSTB
Mce Fum Aptt. st pd 2 beta weet
01 campus. 382-7768.
CAMPUS MANOR Now ranting tor
Summer end Fal achool year.
Special Summer Retoe.
Ph: 3S2-9302 or 362-7386 evee
2 bdrm epta . 9 mo. leaeet tor 4 al
$110 ee tor 3 st $120 ee. tor 2 al
$160 ea. Abo 1 bdrm. tots Al naar
Cempue 362-7386.
A iBtrli kiaim.aaaal,. Sub toata Irom
k-ienl who w» help pay Vary ret
acnabto. Cal 352-4380 or 3627381.
Check Out MM AM Manor Apartmanto. Cal 362-4380. 362-7381
ISeeotoptoytd).
Now renting tor summer Two badroom, fum apt. Water, cable t.v. paid
tor ArC. parking Ot. bundry lacaWee
$400. tor Vat turrtraar. $260 tor
shorter torm. CH 362-7182.
2 bdrm . clean and quart, fal tames
tar 4 gak) 382-8040 after 6.

Jeans

Lee SALE

'15.99
-tied

$

March 17 through 26

Got a special talent?
Come share it with the rest of us!
Local Talent Auditions
April 4&6, 8:30-11:30p.m.
in the faculty lounge.

17.99
prewashed

Sign up In UAO office for tO-15 min. audition.
S MAIN ST

Mon-Fti

354-1404

10-8

BOWLING GREEN OH^.

Sat

10-6

Ml in II in •■ m H
University Courts

™j»

Now Leasing

SAT 9-12

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for

"A Fun Place To Be"

Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village

ST. PATTYS

POUNDER NIGHT

Behind Wendy's
:

DR. HOLLIS A. MOORE OUTSTANDING UNIVERSITY
SERVICE AWARD NOMINATION FORM
Deadline Has BMP Extended to Friday, March 1 Bth

What a way to go! Celebrate St Pat's with the drinkin'ofthegreea
Learn all about what it really means to be Wshwitii the great taste
of little Kings.

Criteria! tor the Award:
1 The noalnee rauet woty Mtract ten students, fanny, and
Man mtmbara ti proviang eervKet M comets campus uraty
and gnuMrt (ties eouM manoete tervtce on UnNtraty groups.
till Mill, beards, etc )

:

i atrWe k> re Urwertty «««!
2 Tht nonenat t
•ouM detrry Ds considered extrsordViery t\ nature
ejal be ol eertor man wan s ttnlmum grtae
I ot 2.5. tecutty end sletl memben mutt rave been
•nooyed ~e> tht Urwersity lor a mnmurr. ot 3 yean

om

iiWaalBr.

•f PtM

M
■r

•Mttallon: A llf Id letter ol recommendation aiplalnmg the
noaalaii'a quaNflcatlona for ttw Award ahouM be
IrKtuoad wrth tMa lorm. The crnarla llttad
abova thouW be t llrm basis for the nomination,
•twdant

Facurty

atari

VawNaaaa;

874-2254

• • • • • • e> • a ■ • ■ ■ e

Anyone may rwrnlrtate a student, faculty member, and/or
aoYiv-Ttotratlve staff rnemeber by filling In the above information
and sending it via Cramoos rnaM to 406 Student Services.

